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FORMER GOVERNOR DANIEL COMMENDS OGUN
FOUNDING FATHERS ON DEVELOPMENTAL DRIVES
...As Akarigbo of Remo Drums Support for TASUED

A

former Governor of the Ogun State, Otunba Gbenga Daniel has
commended the founding fathers of the State for se ng a strong
and enduring founda on for the Gateway State, most especially in
the area of educa on.
He made this submission when the Management of the Tai Solarin University
of Educa on, Ijagun, paid him a courtesy visit at his Asoludero Court
residence, Sagamu recently.
Otunba Daniel noted that the establishment of the University was borne out
of necessity and the wisdom of the the intellectuals who formed the
reservoir base of educa on in the State, adding that without any iota of
doubt, Ogun State has become the na on's 'basket of learning and
educa on'.

ACTING VICE CHANCELLOR, PROF. WOLE BANJO AND OTHER MEMBERS OF
MANAGEMENT TEAM IN A GROUP PHOTOGRAPH WITH THE FORMER
GOVERNOR OF OGUN STATE, OTUNBA GBENGA DANIEL

The former Governor, however, averred that, people may have
ideas and conceptualize it, but it is the will of the people that could
sustain such vision, thus, the need to commend the University
Management for the sustainability of the dreams of the founding

fathers.
Earlier, the Ag. Vice Chancellor, Prof. Wole Banjo in his remarks, appreciated Otunba Gbenga Daniel for transforming the then Tai Solarin College of
Educa on to a full ﬂedged University of Educa on, no ng that whenever the story of ter ary educa on in Ogun State is being told, his name will
forever be indelible in the the minds of genera ons yet unborn.
Prof. Banjo used the opportunity of the occasion to invite
Otunba Daniel to the 16th anniversary of the University coming
up in November, 2021.
In a related development, the Akarigbo and Paramount Ruler of
Remoland, his Royal Majesty, Oba (Dr.) Babatunde Adewale
Ajayi, Torungbuwa II, commended the exemplenary virtues of
the University describing it as
the most peaceful ter ary ins tu on in the State.
The Akarigbo noted that TASUED has dis nguished itself as
being an outstanding ter ary ins tu on devoid of any forms of
unrest and very peaceful.
Oba Ajayi described the visit as remarkable, signifying the
beginning of new vista . "TASUED is doing something right that is
why it has been recording outstanding and remarkable
successes and i see no reason why one should not be proud of
this University', he added.

ACTING VICE CHANCELLOR, PROF. WOLE BANJO AND
OTHER MEMBERS OF MANAGEMENT TEAM POSE WITH
THE AKARIGBO AND PARAMOUNT RULER OF REMOLAND,
HIS ROYAL MAJESTY, OBA (DR.) BABATUNDE ADEWALE AJAYI, TORUNGBUWA II
DURING A VISIT TO THE LATTER'S PALACE

On the entourage of the Ag. Vice Chancellor were the Ag.
Registrar of the University, Mr. Tunde Oduwole, the Bursar, Mr. Abudullahi Olubunmi and Deputy Registrar, Media and Corporate Rela ons, Mr.
Dapo Oke among others.

